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Theme

Day and Date

Duration

Participants/ attended by :

File Accession Dossier

Name of the Activity / Event Lyrics On Stage-World Earth Day

Nat!re

Audltoriu rn

Friday, April 20, 2018

50 minutes

Students of Class VIII (A E)

Intra Class Activity

. rv1s.'Archana ,n",t ,fu.&g'

obiectives
. To deve op the confidence to speak on slage.

. To enhance thelr oratory skills.

. To deveop competitive spirit ln them and motivate them to indulge in extracurricular activity

who e - heartedly.

Descriotion

Poetry helps to develop rhythm, Phonemic awareness, memorlzation skills and self expressions.

Students who recite poetry are awaTe of breathe coordination, movements of mouth and other

physicai gestures as they aljgn these to the rhythrn in the poetry. Poem recitation becomes even

more interesting when the student make use of gestures and facial expressions to connect with their

audience on an emotional level. Keeping the same thought in mind RDPS, Pilampura organized an

Intra class actlvity on'Poem Recitation'for the students of class VIII ln school auditorium wherein the

students showed their oratory skills by narrating poem on the therne Nature, All the partic pants

brought lovely props reiated to their poem. It gave them a pldtform to exhibit their creativity ln a

very attractive way.

Three students from each section were se ected on the basis of creativity, clarity and confidence The

best three recjlers were selected by the honorable judges and students were awarded for their

wonderful efforis. Overall the act vity was very useful as it enhanced the speaking and listening skills

of the students. \
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